
Meat

Preparation:  

1. Cut the meat in small cubes, put into a bowl and also the red pepper paste, a pinch of 
the spices and finally a slight drizzle of vinegar. Mix in the seasonings and set the meat 
aside to marinate for 20 mins. 

2. Place a non-stick frying pan, on medium oven heat, add the pork fat and let it get hot. 
Add the the meat cubes and fry, stirring once in a while, until golden and crispy coated. 
Then finish the meat cooking on low heat, pan covered, or set it to a pre-heated oven, on 
a baking tray. 

3. Meanwhile, prepare and rinse the turnip greens. Fill a pot half-way with water, well 
seasoned with salt, cover and set it to the stove on high heat. Once boiling, add in the 
turnip greens stir occasionally and let it cook until the stems are tender. Turn off the heat, 
strain the season it with salt, ground pepper, add greens and chop them coarsely onto a 
bowl. Set aside the greens and some of its broth separately. 

4. Cut the chorizo in small cubes. Peel the garlic cloves and chop finelly. 

5. Place the same non-stick pan on medium heat, add the olive oil, also the chorizo and 
garlic. Stir occasionally, while the chorizo releases its own fat and flavours, without burnig 
the garlic. 

6. Next, add the beans and the greens to the pan, and stir occasionally, to take in some 
flavours. At the same time, break down the corn bread into a food processer, and grind it. 

7. Num robô de cozinha, introduzir a broa partida em pedaços e triturar bem. Add the 
bread crumbs to the pan, stir in and cook for a few moments, adding also some of the 
greens broth, to give an slight binded-texture (“migas”). 

8. Adjust the seasonings on the bread paste, and at the last moments sprinkle with 
vinegar. Stir a bit more, and then turn off the heat. 

9. Serve the sauteed meat cubes, drizzled with its own juices and also some just-chopped 
parsley. Side the meat with the corn bread “migas”. 

NOTE: Also some pickles may be used to sprinkle onto the meat, before serving and/or 
dark olives may be set around the meat. 

600 g pork ham, lean  
coarse sea salt 
ground pepper (mil)  
1 tbs red bell pepper paste seasoning 
powdered spices (garlic, paprika, cumin)  
1 tbs white vinegar  
1 full tbs pork fat or olive oil  
500 g fresh turnip greens water 
0,5 dl olive oil  
100 g chorizo sausage 
3 garlic cloves  
300 g pre-cooked beans (black-eyed or 
brown)  
300 g yellow-corn bread  
fresh parsley 

Saltée Pork Cubes  
with Migas of Corn Bread 

Ingredients:
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